
Deshpande Skilling 
A report on Industrial visit to Deshpande skills & startups 

Visiting Time: 9:00 Am to 10:00 Am Date: 07/01/2022 
Place: Hubli 

VIJAYANAGAR COLLEGE, H0SAPETE. Department of Business Administration (BBA) Affiliated to Vijayanagara Srikrishnadevaraya University, Ballari 

By 
Mr.Ramesh C, Impact division head Deshpande skilling , HUBBALI,KARNATAKA 

The session carried by Mr. Ramesh C, first students explored the campus by on looking they found 3 floor building class rooms, each floor have smart labs, good ambiguity for studies, the canteen was hygine clean, the classroom timings are from morning 06:30 am to night out 11:30 Pm. a complete residential programme, 
gn% of students are trom rural Background. 

bounders of this skilling centres are Mr. Gururaj Desh Deshpande. Present CEO -Mr. NLNaik. 

q99% Placement assured by the skilling centre 

Ballari V. V. Sangha's 

o 900+ students, more than 100+ trainers working across the different states. 14000+ students trained-Skillplus 
2.2rupees average salary packge 
9500+students benifited -Skill in Village 
100+ Government Nalikali teachers trained - Early Spark 
The centre also works with the support of jsw foundation 
The motto of skill centre is rural transformation 
The next session was Q&A by students. 
Students gained the insight knowledge of skills, how skills plays a important role to get job. 

Visiting Time: 10:30 Am to 11:50 Am 

Place: Hubli 

Deshpande Startups., 

Program explanation: 

Programme Manager - Mr.Syed Noor Basha Deshpande Startups, HUBBALI 
KARNATAKA 

Date: 07/01/2022 

I. YUVA Entrepreneurship;- program provides a platform to nurture promising ideas 
Orought up by young minds to build their respective ideas into prototypes/products. A 



unique program where student communities ate traned to butd thei entrepr eneurial mindset along with a dedicated team of mentors and resources AaVlable in the ecosysterm 

2. The EDGE prOgram; EDGE is a 12-week Pre Incuhation Progr arm to Suoport founders their early startup stages and create sustainable ventures by prioritizing Problem Validation, Market 
Research, Customer Discovery and thereby understanding nuances of entrepreneurship. 

3. Incubation program;- Founders are driven by the passion to soBve problems through 
startups, however, 
required to enable their growth. While such supportive ecosystems are avarlable in growing 

metro cities, founders hailing from Bharat (rural and semi-urban India) as well as aiming tO 

impact Bharat lack these local supportive ecosystems. 

knowledge, 

4. Accelerator Program;: To accelerate the growth of startups by providing them 

they need a supportive environment that brings 

ventures. 

Date: 07/01/2022 

expertise - enabling them to build new market connections and skills to rapidly scale their 

Place: Hubli 

Visiting Time: 11:50 Am to 12:30 pm 

Infinity studious: 
1. 3D printing lab: 

tools, 

Programme Manager mr. Syed Noor Basha Deshpande Startups, HUBBALI 

,KARNATAKA 

.2. Electronic lab: 

Lab facility visit: 

together the resOurces 

resources 

3. Mechanical lab: 

Got an idea about how the new technology works and what wvould 

If one uses the facility was a good experience. 

5. RTPC: 

Explanation by:- Pooja ma'am; 

Explanation by:- Omkar singh bhatia; 

Got introduced to the new electronic machines and technology which 

Was new for us being a management studies student. 

Explanation by:- Syed noor basha; 

New machines were introduced to us and very high tech machines such 

As processor chip machine, motherboard machine were introduced to us. 

Explanation by:- Syed noor basha; 
4. ESDM cluster: 

ESDM Cluster to benefit young entrepreneurs. 
Explanation by:- Abhinay sir; 

and 

Rural technological Centre which will help the people to solve their own 

Problems. 
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